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In the social sciences, the motivation to solve prob-
lems is based primarily on the need to improve man's status.
To achieve this improvement, the workers in this field seek
to teach new skills and to change attitudes. They are con-
stantly improving their ability to ,do this. However, when
we see that war, unfounded prejudice, poverty, and ignorance
are still all around us much like they were centuries ago,
we realize that much is still left undone.
Is this so because there is not enough time, money,
and effort applied in the social sciences? To a certain ex-
tent, yes. But more significant is the fact that the techniques
used need to be improved. How? By the armchair methods that
prevailed up to about 19001 Obviously no, for they proved to
be inadequate. Scientific research is the answer. This method
is becoming ever more oommon in most branohes of the social
soiences.
The physioal soientist may sooff at this. It is true
that most research done in sociology, or history, or any of
the other sooial sciences, is less exact than that done in
the physical soiences, and variables are under less strict
control. However, the research acoomplished in this field
is soientific in nature and is a vast improvement over pre-
vious methods.iv
Education is "one of the family of social sciences and
we find that the techniques used need to be improved here al-
so. The manner of training teaohers is not above oriticism.
The method of attaining funds is inadequate. The ourrioulum
is not perfect.
To eliminate these shortcomings, the teohniques or
methods of eduoation are constently being improved upon by
soientifio research. The amount being done is steadily in-
oreasing, but is still far short of what is needed. This
paper is a oontribution toward f·ulfilling this need. It pur-
ports to help solve the problem of currioulum oontento
Because the experimental method was not feasible, the
desoriptive survey method ,ms used. Conclusions reached were
based on the assumption that those surveyed were experts on
the problem. The rules and standards of scientific methodology
were painstakingly adhered to whenever possible.
A study such as this is seldom an individual efforto
IJany people assisted me in my work. I feel that three of
them deserve speoial acknowledgment, because their assistance
vms above and beyond what was requiredo I will always feel
a debt of gratitude toward Dr. Elmer ~. Clark, Direotor of
Graduate Studies, Indiana State Teaohers College, who oontri-
buted much of his time to this study. Dr. T. L. Engle, Pro-
fessor of Psychology at Fort Wayne Center, Indiana University,
receives my greatest appreciation for sending several articlesv
end an excellent bibliography to me. Finally, my heartfelt
thanks go to my wife, who worked every bit as herd as I on
this stUdy. For her excellent critioism, work on details,
and typing of the drafts, I am indeed grateful.
All three of these above mentioned people did muoh to
inspire and enoourage me. But my primary motivation was the
same as that of all the sooial scientists--the need to improve
man's status.
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THE PROBLEM AND APPROACH
Many unsolved problems plague the field of education.
Among them is the simple question, "What to teach?t' All
educators, from the newest teacher to the big oity superin-
tendent, faoe this problem every day.
I. CURRICULtJ1I'; PROBLEMS
High school ourrioula are designed to gain several
ends. Some of these are: To impart facts, teach skills,
create certain attitudes, and, in general, help students ad-
just to life now and in the future. It is very difficult to
design a ourrioulum that will acoomplish these ends satis-
faotorily. It would be difficult even if the supply of well
trained, intelligent teaohers were unlimited and there were
no laok of modern sohool buildings. One oan never be oer-
tain how muoh overlapping there is among oourses or just
what areas are negleoted. It is also difficult to determine
to what extent students are failing to learn certain sUbjeot
matter.
The oontent and emphasis of eaoh course within the
curriculum should be given consideration. On which of the
above ends should a course concentrate? Should it exclude
en~r of them? What unlts should be included to gain these2
ends? All of these questions are vital to the present study.
II.. STJ~TEU:ENT OF PROBLEM
The problem taken up here was to disoover whether or
not psyohology should be included in the high school ourriou-
lum, and, if so, what the content and emphasis of that oourse
should be. Reasons tor not including such a oourse were also
sought, as were suoh factors as, who should teach the course,
how long it should be,in What grade it should begin, and if
it should be required or elected.,
The scope of this paper does not include a solution
of the entire ourriculum design problem; nor, does it purport
to delineate the boundaries of several oourses. It is only
conoerned with the high school psyohology oourse.
III.. STATUS OF PSYCHOLOGY IN HIGH SCHOOL
It is oommon knowledge that, oompared to most other
soiences, psyohology is young. The same is true when one
oompares a oourse in psychology with other high sohool oourses.
It has been taught in a fev, high schools for a number of years,
but only in a tew.l
1L.. A. Peohstein and J. A. Broxson, uThe Determination
of e Course in Psychology for the High School,tl School Hevie""
1+1:356, May, 1933; T. L. Engle, I'Teaching of Psyohology in
High Sohools," The Amerioan Psychologist, 1:32, January, 1952.J
Secondary schbOl personnel know the field of psyohol-
ogy is ooncerned with human behavior--including, of course,
adolescent behavior. The fact that many high schools do not
offer a oourse in psychology is evidence that not all of
these individuals are convinced suoh a course would be a
valuable addition.
Those educators not favoring" a separate high school
psychology course fall into two general groups. One is com-
posed of those oonvinced that this course would not suffi-
ciently gain any of the previously mentioned ends (facts,
skills, attitudes, and ability to adjust). Others think
courses already in the curriculum would achieve whichever of
these ends psyohology might olaim. On the other hand, there
are those who think a oourse in psyohology would be a valuable
addition.
This laok of unanimity makes it evident that there is
a need to determine whether or not a course in psychology
should be taught in high sohool, and what the oomposition of
the oourse should be.
IV. APPR0110R TO THE PROBLEM
If an investigator had an unlimited amount of time and
money and complete cooperation, he might be able to solve
this problem by a cooplex experimental procedure. Not haVing
these advantages, most explorers of this problem and similar4
problems have resortbd to measuring the opinions of others.
This has been done in two basio ways: (1) by solioit-
ing the opinions of others on various aspeots of the question,
ahd (2) by measuring the results of opinions (~'.B.., how many
sohools teaoh psyohology, the methods used in the oourse,
etc.). The former is the method used in this study. It is
believed that the procedure used here gains oertain important
information not gained by previous investigators.
V. THESIS ORGANIZATION
Chapter II is devoted to a report on studies similar
to this one. Naturally, only brief summaries of eaoh are in-
oluded. In Chapter III the reader will find an explanation
of the procedure followed in this thesis. Chapter IV oontains
a presentation of the data obtained from the questionnaire.
The first seotion of Chapter IV is conoerned with the
number of responsents answering "No" to the question, flShould
a separate oourse in psyohology be included in the high school
ourrioulum?" and with the reasons they seleoted for not in-
01uding this oourse.
The second seotion of Chapter IV deals with the number
of respondents answering HYes fl to the above question. The
remainder of this section is devoted to who should teaoh the
oourse, whether it should be required or eleoted, the length
otthe oourse, and the year in whioh it should be taught.5
Information on the possible study units to be inoluded
in e higb sohool psyohology oourse is found in the last seo-
tion of Chapter IV. The last ohapter, Chapter V, summarizes
the faots presented in Chapter IV, and deals with possible
further researoh. The bibliography and appendix oonolude the
thesis.CRAPrER II
REVIEW OF TEE LITERATURE
There has been a great deal of work done on the sUbjeot
of how to teaoh psyohology in high sohool. Studies have been
made at least as far baok as 1933, when Peohstein and Broxson
inquired about the extent to which psyohology was taught in
high sohool and what suoh a course should oontain.l The ob-
jeotives of their work were muoh the same as the objeotives
of this one.
Many more studies are being done now than at that early
date. There are two basic reasons for this increase. One is
that eduoators are more research-minded today. Probably no
topio in the field of eduoation is esoaping the sorutiny of
investigation. Seoondly, psychology is "ooming of age" in
Amerioan eduoation. All phases of its applioation are being
examined.
This ohapter is a brief survey of some of the impor-
tant studies of psyohology's plaoe in high sohool. Not all
suoh studies are inoluded here. Some are diffioult to obtain.
Man3f are very similar in nature and need not be duplioated
here.
1L. A. Peohstein and J. A. Broxson, ttThe Determination
of a Course in Psyohology for the High Sohool," Sohool ReView,
41:358, May, 1933.7
This ohapter is organized aoocirding to the various
topios whioh these studies have examined.
I. REASONS FOR A HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
Several studies have been published in defense of
psychology as a high sohool oourse. In 1935, Pitkin offered
this oritioism:
We have encouraged the student to use his mind
on grammar, science, algebra, ancient and foreign
languages, as well as dozens of other SUbjects,
but apparently have hesitated to dire~t his atten-
tion to the study of the mind itself.
In 1940, Burgum \VTote an article to further the cause
of teaohing psychology in high sohool. He quoted several
authors and studies that supported his thoughts. For example,
he noted that Geisel felt mental health should be taught as
a psychology course in seoondary SOhoOls. 3 He also pointed
out that it was found in a survey of five hundred high school
prinoipals that 80 per oent were in favor of psyohology being
ino1uded in the ourrioulum.4
In addition, Burgum told of a stUdy in which three
hundred and fifty high school graduates were asked to write
2Robert S. Pitkin, npsyoholog.v for High Sohool stu-
dents?" Progressive Eduoation, 12:251, June, 1935.
3Ly1e S. Burgum, "The Value of High Sohool Psyohology, 11
Sohoo1 and Sooiety, 52:46, February, 1940.
4Ibid., p. 45.8
a short paragraph on'the value of the psychology course they
took as seniors. Among the top values they listed were:
Helps one to understand himself, his mental life,
and behavior.
Helps one to understand and get along with other
people.
Helps in personality development and adjustment.
Improves methods of study and learning efficienoy.5
nCatch the iron when it is hot,n was proposed by Shannon
in an article written in 1943.6 He contended that adolescence
is the time for a general oourse in psychology because that
is when their world is ohanging rapidly and they want to know
all about ito
In a later artiole, Ransom put forth a similar idea.
He believed that adolescence is the time for a course in
psychology because of the inoreased interest found at that
age. He stated:
Essentially the interest level of teen age child-
ren lies (1) on the plane of personality adjustment
within the limits of his ovm age group and the family
toundaries, (2) on the problem of individual adjust-
ment to the sohool curriculum in whioh he finds him-
self, and (3) in the sooial s~ale in whioh he expects
to graduate from high schoolo
5Ibid. -
6James H. Shannon, f'High School's the Place tor a High
School Psychology Course," Clearing Rouse, 17:296, June, 1943.
7J .• E. Ransom, t'Psyoholog~1"in the High School, f1 Phi
De1tn Kappan, 27:19, January, 1945.9
In 19.52, Halftint reviewed the literature written about
teaohing psychology in high sohool. Wbat follows is a summary
of the seotion in his review devoted to possible advantages
aocruing from this oourse.
First, suoh a oourse would help students to under-
stand themselves and thereby alleviate many personal
problems. • • •
Seoond, it prevents misoonoeptions about psyohol-
ogy, oreates a more oritioal attitude of advertising,
and establishes effioient oonsumer praotioes••.•
Third, it helps prepare students for family life.
• • •
Fourth, it promotes more effioient study habits
and is a help in vooational guidanoe••••
Fifth, it exPlgits the adolesoent's natural interest
in himself. • • •
Several arguments were offered in support of psyohol-
ogy as a high sohool oourse. The most oommonly mentioned was
that the course would promote better mental health.
II. REASONS AGAINST A HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
Those authorities objeoting to haVing a psyohology
oourse in high sohool seemingly have not been as prolifio in
the journals as their oounterpart. However, they have done
sorne writing.
8
K. Holfant, «The Teaohing of Psyohology in High Sohool:
1\ Review of the Literature, tf School Review, 60:469, September,
1952.10
In 1936, stone and Watson pointed out that the trend
was to add more and more courses to an already crowded
CUXI'icu1um. 9 Because of this, they felt it would be better
• • The ourrioulum is already too orowded. •
Psychologioal sUbjeot matter is too diffioult
for high sohool students. • • •
Psyoho10gy and psyChologists are of questionable
worth. PSYOhology makes one morbidly introspeotive.
Psychologists do not agree among themselves, so how
oan ",hat they teaoh be worthwhile? Psyohologists
themselves are among the most maladjusted••••
to incorporate psychology into other courses such as social
problems, home life, etc.
In 1938, Geisel wrote:
The situation in a quick summary is this: that
the adjustment of the students is one part of all
secondary education, and that, ideally, training
for mental health and adjustment should pervade all
teaching, and that at pres~nt our teaching corps is
not adequate for the task.10
In his review of the literature, Halfant also gave
objections to a high sohool oourse in psychology. They are:
The idea is a good one but the personnel to
implement it is not available••••
9Charles P. stone and George Watson, "Report of the
Cmnmittee to Study Problems Connected with the Teaohing of
Payohologjl" in High Sohool and Junior Colleges, n Psychological
Bulletin, 33:710, DecembeI', 1936.
10John B. Geisel, t11.rental Hygiene in the High School,n
Phi Delta Kappan, 20:187,. March, 1938.11
PsyChology is"taught f~o aoademioally, not on
a praotioal level. • . •
Halfant's objeotions take on more importanoe when it
is realized that they have been obtained from several authors.
He does not attempt to rank these objeotions as to their im-
portanee.
III. E1.'"TENT TO WHICH HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
IS BErnG TAUGHT
Under this heading, one begins to find material by
Engle, perhaps the most prolifio current writer on high
sohool psyohology oourses. He has written at least three
artioles on the extent to whioh psyohology is taught as a
high sohool oourse.
One of his studies oontained information on almost all
aspeots of the question. All the State Superintendents of
12 Publio Instruotion were oontacted in this survey.
A second study was concerned with similar issues and
was completed at an earlier date.13
Another survey was conoerned primarily with methods
11Halfant, £E. oit., p. 471.
12T• L. Engle, lITeaohingof PsyoholOgjr in High Sohools, tI
The lunerioanPsyohologist, 1:31-35, Januar)r, 1952.
l3'r.L. Engle, tip' National Survey of the Teaching of
Psychology in High Sohool," School Review, 59:467-471, September,
1951.12
14T. L. Engle, "80me Problems of a.nd Methods Used in
Teaohing Psyohology in High sohools," (Fort Wayne, Indiana:
Indiana University Center [po date]), pp. 1-5 (Mimeographed).
l'Engle, ttTeaching of Psychology in High Sohoolo, fI
2£. cit., p. 32.
[Figures for Indiana were not availabled15
In the second of the three artioles just mentioned,
Engle stated that psychology is taught as a separate high sohool
subjeot usually in large schools and in the eleventh or twelfth
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used and problems of -teaching a high school psychology course.
Twenty-eight schools 'were studied.14
The following, data were presented by Engle relative to
the teaching of psychology in high sohool:
As is indioated below, psychology is taught as a
separate subject of instruction in the high schools
of 34 states. Following the name of each state there
is indicated the per cent of high schools in that
state offering courses in psychology. Figures in
parentheses are approximate or the expression of
opinion. • • •13
grade. lIlso, it ia usually one semester long and is oonsidered
a sooial studies oourse.16
IV. CONTENT OF PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
In surveying the literatuxe, one encounters much com-
plexity and even confusion concerning the oontent of a high
sohool psychology course. Lack of standardization and term-
inology seem to be the greatest difficulty. What one ,vriter
oalls teaching mental hygiene, might be oalled personality
development by another, life adaptability by another, and
personality adjustment by still another. It would be very
diffioult to oategorize and swmnarize a variety of material
suoh as this.
In addition, it would be impossible to set up a standard
score for the purpose of comparing frequenoies or degrees.
For example, one writer might report that 360 teaohers include
personality oompensation in their oourse, 340 include the
nervous system, and 178 inolude hypnotism. Another writer
might report that, on a seven point rating scale, personality
oompensation earned en average rating of 6.43, nervous system
5.98, and hypnotism 2.42.
Beoause of this complexity, the following lists demon-
16Engle, "A National Survey of the Teaohing of Psy-
Chology in High Sohool," £E. cit., p. 469.14
strate little more tl1o.n simple rank order of the stress which
,
various experts have placed on topics to be covered in a high
17 • • •
•• •
Heredity and environment • • •
Personality and charaoter development • • •
Individual differenoes •••
Intelligence and its measurement •••
Formation of habits • • •
What psyohology is • • •
Attitudes •••
Basio drives •••
Family relationships • • •
Being oneself • • •
Developing a wholergme philosophy of life • • •
How to study • • •
school psychology course.
Garber found that high school psychology teachers
selected the following topics for inclusion in a high school
psyohology oourse. They are arranged in rank order aocording
to seleotion by survey respondents:
Mental hygiene • • •
Bases of behavior • • •
Wise use of one's time •••
Domestio life and sooial relationships
Beyond high school • • •
Introduction to the study of psyohology
l7Ethel Garber, (po title] (American Psychologioal
Association Committee on the Teaohing of Psychology in High
Schools), [no do.to], p. 1 (Mimeographed).
IB1bid., p. 2.
Pechstein and Broxson reported that state direotors of
secondary education, high sohool prinoipals, high school de-
partment heads, and teaohers college presidents placed the
following high school psyohology course units in this rank15
order:
Personality Adjustment.
Eoonomioal methods of work and study.
Attention, memory, and learning.
The feelings and emotions.
Moral and religious growth.
Interests of high sohool pupils.
Interaotion of physioal and psyohologioal faotors.
Sooial funotion of the individual.
Original nature, heredity, and environment.
Individual and group differenoes.
Extra-ourrioular aotivities.
Home as a sooial institution.
Sooial Intermingling of the sexes.
Orientation and psychologioal perspeotive.19
Public sohool superintendents in Berg and Bro\vu's study
seleoted these units for a high sohool psyohology oourse (rank
order) :
Personality (development and improvement).
Feeling and emotion.
Sooial behavior (oulture, sooial activities).
Motivation.
Habit.
Mental hygien~o
How to stUdy.
Units whose aim is to improve mental health dominate
the lists presented above. Also prominent are units on ho\v
to stUdy.
Y. METHODOLOGY
Berg and Brown found that among those responding to
19peohstein and Broxson, on. oit., p. 359.
--"- -
20T. Berg and W. Brown, npsychology in Western High
Sohoo10,tt Psyohologica1 BUlletin, 39:241, April, 1942.16
their survey, .sixty-four high .school teachers used texts in
their psychology course, sixty-eight used supplementary ma-
terials, and all seventy used classroom discussion. Seventy-
seven per cent of these lectured, 74 per cent used "experi-
ments," 50 per cent used projects, and 40 per cent introduced
case studieso21
Engle made a rather detailed study of the methods used
by thirty-one high sohool teachers of psychology in eight
states. Following are some of his findings, condensed from
the original article:
Ninety-two per cent of the teachers use a combin-
ation lecture-recitation method of teaching.
Term or unit papers are reqUired by 33 per cent
of them and 67 per cent require short reports.
Forty-eight per cent require supplemental reading.
High school and college psychology texts are often
used. "Psychological" articles in newspapers are
used by 93 per cent of the teachers. (Ninety per
cent require similar magazine articles).
The use of fUms is quite common. Seventy-two
per cent of the teachers reporting used this tech-
nique.
Thirty-nine per cent brought in outside speakers
such as psychologists, psychiatrists and doctors o
Use of field trips to such places as mental
hospitals and schools for the mentally retarded was
reported by 39 per cent.
Various psychological tests were administered
to their classes by 60 par cent of the teachers.17
Only 3 per oent oonduot a formal laboratory
period but 40 per oent perform experiments. ~ngle
seems rather skeptioal of the value of soientifio
prooedure of these experiments~
Panels and forums were used by 67 per cent of
the teachers. Fourteen per cent use dramatization
and skitse
Eight per cent reported that they use a combin-
ation of objective and essay questions on testse
Only 19 Der cent used objeotive questions exolu-
sively.22 .
Engle gathered these data from 217 teachers in 34
states. The results show that a great variety of methods
are lin usee>
VI. GRADE LEVEL
Ninety-one per cent of high sohool psyohology teachers
in Berg and Brown's stUdy23 and twenty-five out of thirty-
four states in Engle's work24 indioated that oredit is given
for a high school psyohology oourse. In the same study by
Engle,most state superintendents indioated that oredit for
a high school psyohology oourse is usually granted in sooial
studies.
22EnB,le, ffSome Problems of and Methods Used in Teaoh-
ing Psyohology in High Schools," £E. oit., p. 2.
23Berg and Brown, £E. oit., p. 242.
24Engle, "Teaohing of PsJrohology in High Sohools,"
££. cit., p. 34.18
TABLE I
nITOH1,:ATION FROM FOUR STUDIES ON THE GRADE
IN WIDOH .A HIGH SCHOOL COURSE IN
PSYCHOLOGY SHOULD BE TAUGHT
Pechstein
Berg & Brown Engle* Eng1e** & Broxson
study study Study study
Percentage Percentage Percentage state
Grade of of of Directors of
Selected Teachers Teachers Teachers Education
9 and 10 3
10 and 11 1.4
11 34 17.2 10
12 66 62.1 39 Majority
11 and 12 19.3 48
*T. L. Engle, tfA Survey of the Training and Experienoe
of High School Teaohers of Psyohology Together with Their
Opinions and the Opinions of Pupils Conoerning the Value of
a High Sohool Course in Psychology," (Indiana University Fort
Wayne Center, [no date]), pp. 1-3 (Mimeographed).
**Engle, IlTeaohing of Psyohology in High Sohools,"
~. oit., p. 32.TABLE II
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D'lFORMATION FROM FOUR STUDIES ON THE LENGTH OF A
HIGH SCHOOL COURSE IN PSYCHOLOGY AND WHETHER
Majority 100
IT SHOULD BE REQ.UIRED OR ELECTED
Majority
Hequired
Elected
Pechstein
Berg & Brown Engle* Engle*'* & Broxson
study study study Stud3 T
Semester Percentage Percentage Percentage state
Length of of of of Directors of
Course Teachers Teachers Teachers Education
1 86 64.8 57 Majority
2 14 34.5 33
3 0.0
4 0.7 10
1 or 2 10
Hequired Percentage Percentage Percentage state
or of of of Directors of
Elected Teachers Teachers Teachers Education
*Engle, uA Survey" of the Training and Experience of
High School Teachers of Psychology Together with Their Opinions
and the Opinions of Pupils Concerning the Value of a High
Sohool Course in Psychology,u loco cit.
**Engle, "Teaohing of Psychology" in High Schools,"
loco cit.20
VII. P0'YCHOLOGY D1 OTHER FIELDS
Psyohology is often taught in related fields} rather
than in a oourse oalled "Psyohology" as suoh. stone and
Watson found that the administrators in their study thought
it should be taught in other oourses in various departments ..
The number of administrators and the departments they seleoted
are listed below: 25
Social Studies 22
Science 19
Health and Hygiene 17
Home Making 12
English and Speech 7
Other 11
Even in those states where psychology is not taught as
a separate subject} Engle found that psychological material
26
was inoluded in other courses. He found the following areas,
in descending order of frequency of mention} to be those in
which psyohology was most oommonly taught. These are condensed
from the original article.
Home economics, homemaking} family relations;
80cial studies, social problems} human rela-
tions} sociology;
American government, American problems} problems
of democraoy, civics, citizenship;
Health and physical education;
Life adjU~tment, boy-girl relationships} personal
development. 'I
25Stone and Vlatson, loc• cit.
26£ng1e, 100. cit.
27Ibid•21
Aooording to these findings, psyohology is taught in
a variety of coursos. Often it is taught in related courses
even when a separate oourso in psyohology also is inoluded
in the high sohool ourrioulum.
VIII.. '~UALIFIC1\TIONS OF TEACHERS
The training and exporienoe ot high sohool psyohology
teachers varies to a great extent. A few have had no speoifio
training in psyohology. Some have had enough to qualify as
college psyohology instructors. Others have had training
somewhere between these two extremes.
In Stone and Watson's study, 22 per oent of the high
sohool psychology teaohers had a psyohology major in their
28
baokground. Twenty-four per oent earned a minor in this
field, and 10 per oent possessed an eduoation majora
Berg and Brown reported that 73 per oent of the high
sohool psyohology teaohers in their sample had master's de-
grees.29 The median years of experienoe vms eighteen. The
med.ian semester hours credit earned in psyohology was fifteen.
Two-thirds of these teachers were men.
In her investigation, Garber found that of 400 high
school toaohers of psyohology, 123 held only bachelor's de-
28stone and Watson, £.l2.. cit .. , p. 711.
29Berg and Brown, 100. oit.22
a total of 18.49.
Engle gathered a great deal of material on the quali-
Graduate
7
125
60
21
11
4
2
o
o
1
o
o
1
21
Undergraduate
No oredit 1
Semester hours
1-10 147
11-20 139
21-)0 22
31-40 6
41-50 2
51-60 2
61-70 1
71-80 0
81-90 0
Major in Psyohology )
Minor in Psyohology )
Dissertation 0
Credit but amount
not indioated 29
3100. cit. J p. 3. ---.....-
30Garber, £E. cit., p. 2.
grees, 200 held master's degrees, and 11 had earned doctor's
)0
degrees. She also disoovered the following oonoerning the
amount of training in psychology which these teaohers had had:
fioation of high sohool psyohology teachers. Only some of
his data are inoluded here. The reader is referred to the
original study for more speoific information.
Engle found that high sohool psyohology teachers are
most often prepared in social studies and eduoation.3l The
mean number of semester hours training in both psychology and
eduoationalpsyohology reported by the twenty-seven teaohers
in his survey were 11.95 undergraduate and 6.54 graduate for2.3
The amount of 'training in psychology alone was very
limited. A mean of 5.71 semester hours undergraduate, 2.55
graduate semester hours, for a total of 8.26 semester hours,
was reported• .32
Expressed in another way, 79.5 per cent of the
teachers reported having had 10 or fewer hours
undergraduate training in psychology and 89.8 per
cent reported having had 10 ~J fewer hours grad-
uage training in psychology.
In addition, Engle found that the vast majority of his
responding teachers taught in one or more areas in addition
to psychology. Of these, 48.9 per cent taught in social
studies.
Most high school courses in psychology are of a prac-
tical type. That ls, they are concerned \nth helping the
students to solve thelr typical adolescent problems. When
one considers that many college psychology courses are de-
signed along experimental and theoretical lines, the limited
training of the average high school psychology teaoher may
seem inadequate.
IX. VALUE OF PSYCHOLOGY COMPARED
'NITH OTHER COURSES
Engle asked 276 high sohool pupils taking oourses ot a24
ps,;,'chological nature to rate seven courses as to their con-
tribution toward seven objectives. A five-point scale was
used, ranging from 1, tlLeastvaluable of ell," through 5,
tlMost valuable of all." (See page 25 for table.)
In another study, Engle had both teachers and pupils
evaluate the psychology course they had taught and attended
respectively. Again a five-point rating scale was used. A
rating of five points meant, tfHas made the greatest contri-
bution of any SUbject I have studied in high sohool" and one
point represented, "Has made the least contribution of any
subjeot I have studied in high school." Results of this
study follow:
Mean ratings for ten pre-determined objeotives--
Teaoher 3.52
Pupils 3.43
tfCooperation" and "Family Life" objectives had
the highest mean ratings--
Teaohers 4.36 and 4.27, respectively
Pupils 4.14 and 4.22, respectively
A significant difference was notioed between one
semester pupils (N:l,587) and two semester pupils
(N=1,196) as to their mean ratings for the ten ob~
jectives. They were 3.38 and 3.49, respeotivelyo 4
x. ANALYSIS OF HIGH SCHOOL TEA~BOOKS
Writers were slow in writing textbooks for high school
34Engle, "/\ Survey of the Training end Experienoe of
High Sohool Teaohers of Psyohology Together with Their Opin-
ions and the Opinions of Pupils Conoerning the Value of a
High School Course in Psyohology," £.E. cit., p. 3~COMPARJ1TIVE VALUE OF SEVEN COURSES*
Home
Citizen- Yooa- Member- Person-
ship tional Health Leisure Learning ship ality Total
!-t.{ F
1 ( F
,~ F M F M F M F M F M F 1.4 ri1
Psyoh. 3.7 3.5 3.5 3.6 4.1 4.2 4.1 3.9 3.9 3.8 4.4 4.5 4.8 4.6 4.1 4.0
English l~.1 4.2 3.7 4.2 2.8 2.9 3.7 4.1 3.9 4.3 3.6 3.8 4.2 4.1 3.7 ·).9
Foreign
2.6 Language 2.1 2.5 2.1 2.4 1.9 1.9 2.3 2.9 2.3 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.1 2.4
History ).8 4.1 2.6 2.8 2.5 2.4 2.8 2.8 2.9 3.2 2.8 2.6 2.8 2.9 2.9 2.9
Math 3.2 2.8 3.7 3.0 2.5 2.2 2.6 2.3 3.7 . 3.3 3.6 2.9 2.5 2.2 3.1 2.7
Soienoe 3.1 2.6 3.6 2.6 4.1 4.3 3.4 2.9 3.6 3.1 3.2 3.2 2.7 2.6 3.4 3.1
COl1h'neroe
or
Vooa-
tional 2.9 2.9 3.4 3.7 2.7 2.4 3.1 2.8 2.9 2.8 3.0 2.8 2.5 2.6 2.9 2.9
*T. L. Engle, Upsyohology: Pupils in Six High Sohools Compare the Value of the
Subjoot with that of Six other Fields,ll Olearing House, 21:470, 1947.
N
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psychology courses. In a survey in 1937, stone and Watson
said:
Most frequent demand among the respondents was
for better texts which express in simple form the
ps~,rchological truths which should make for improve-
ment in pers~~al living and the understanding of
our society.
One hears quite a bit of criticism on high school
psychology textbooks today. Nevertheless, books written ex-
pressly for that level are now available. Engle analyzed
high school textbooks in 1950. Upon stUdying thirteen such
texts, he found the following to be the objectives listed most
often in the foreword:
1. Should be taught in such a way as to be
practioal and enjoyableo
2. Maintain the scientifio point of view.
3. Expose pseudo-psychology and develop a
wholesome attitude toward soientific
psyohology.
4. stress problems of personal adjustmento
5. Attention should be paid to social prob-
lems in the hope of improving sooial con-
ditionso
6. Assistanoe should be given in vooational
guidance and vooational suooess.
7. Help the student to beoome an efficient
student.
35stone and Watson,£E,. cit., p. 709.27
8. Prepare for present boy-gir~6relationsh1ps
and future home membership.
In the same study, Engle oompared beginning oollege
psyohology textbooks with high sohool psyohology textbooks.
He found that the oollege textbooks plaoed more stress on
biologioal foundations, statistios, learning, theory, and ex-
perimental foundations. The high sohool textbooks usually
emphize mental hygiene, learning effioienoy, vooational gui-
danoe, and personality.
XI. THE CURRENT STUDY
All of these studies just surveyed are interesting and
informative. They have made a valuable oontribution toward
determining the status of a high sohool oourse in psyohology.
A few of the studies also have given information on the oon-
tent of suoh a oourse.
The present study 1s unique in two basic ways. First,
it oontains the opinions of a representative group of psy-
ohologists working in the eduoation field. The author was
unable to find any other study that gained suoh information
to any great degree. Seoond, it delves more deeply into the
problem of the content of a h1gh sohool psychology oourseo
36T. L. Engle, nAn Analysis of High Sohool Textbooks
in Psychology,n Sohool Revie'N,58:3l~4, July, 1950.28
37 Only Engle's comprehensive study attempts as muoh and his
samples are quite different.
37Engle, "Teaohing of Psyoholoror in High Sohool,"
2..E.. c1t., pp. 31-35.CHl,PTER III
PROCEDURES OF PRESE1~ STUDY
After selecting the thesis problem, much reading of
periodicals was done to see what similar work had already
been accomplished (see Chapter II). It was found that the
problem selected had not been covered adequately in previous
studies, so serious work on it was begun.
The survey (or questionnaire) method was chosen to
gather the necessary information.· Because of the complexity
and magnitUde of the problem, the experimental method was not
feasible.
Three populations were selected for this study: princi-
pals of Indiana high schools, psychologists listed in the 1955
American Psyohological Assooiation Journal under divisions
direotly related to eduoation, and high school sooial studies
teachers belonging to the "'[ndiana Council of Sooial Soience."
Prinoipals were selected because they have so much to
do with curriculum formation. Also, since they have worked
in the field several years, their opinions should be substan~
tiated by much experience.
Social studies teachers were selected for the study
beoause they are most often the high school psyohology in-
struotors. It ''fas believed that their opinions would be val-
uable both os to Whether or not the course sbould be taught)0
and what its contents should be.
Psychologists were se1eoted beoause they are expeoted
to know more about the subjeot of psyoho1ogy than anyone else.
This group vms limited to those linked with eduoation sinoe
it was felt that such experts would be more familiar with
school problems.
The fact that the principals and teachers were from
Indiana limits the applioation of these results. Nevertheless.
they can be projeoted to other parts of the nation in a limited
way. Also. the psychologists were selected at large from the
Amerioan Psyoho1ogioa1 Assooiation, Which is the national
professional organization of psychologists.
A questionnaire was designed to obtain opinions on
Whether or not psyoho10gy should be taught in high school and
what the oontents of suoh a oourse should be. Random samples
were se1eoted from the three populations and questionnaires
were mailed to them.1
Tabulations were begun when no more returns were re-
ceived. This was approximately two months after the question-
naires were mailed out. Tally sheets were designed to faoi1i-
tate grouping the reSUlts. After this was finished. brief
summaries were mailed to all the respondents.2 Then the data
l soe Appelldix for a oopy of this questionnaire.
2See J\ppendix for a oopy of the sum.rnary.· were subjeoted to statistioal analysis. A presentation of
the findings is reported in the following chapter"
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The questionnaires mailed to prinoipals, sooial studies
teaohers, and psyohologists were divided into 'two seotions.
The first seotion was to be filled out by those respondents
answering "no" to the question, tlShoUld a separate oourse in
psyohology be inoluded in the high sohool ourrioulum?" Tho
other seotion was to be filled out by those respondents an-
swering "yes" to this same question.
I. DATA FROM HESPOr-TDENTS OPPOSING A
HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
Peroentage of ttNofl Replies
Of all respondents, 22 per oent (68 out of 307) an-
s\'/ered "nott to this question. Among the separate groups, it
was found that 22 per oent of the prinoipals, 20 per cent of
the psyohologists, and 23 per cent of the sooial stUdies teaoh-
Brs answered "noon
The size of their sohools made e differenoe among prin-
oipals and sooial studies teaohers. Sixty-four per oent of
the principals answering "nott were from sohools with less than
four hundred students while 51 per oent of those answering
ttres" were from schools of th6 same oategory. The difference
was oven more pronounoed among the social studies teaohers33
.
where 42 per cent of those answering "noll were from schools
with less than four hundred students while only 16 per cent
answering "yes" were from schools of this size.
Reasons Behind Negative Replies
The respondents were asked to give reasons why they
thought a psychology course should not be taught in high
school. The following check list was included in the ques-
tionnaire for this purpose:
In this section you will find reasons for not
including psychology in the high school curriculum.
Please check only those reasons that you think are
valid ones.
1. The curriculum is already too crowded.
2. It is already covered in other courses.
3. It should be covered in already es-
tablished courses.
4. It should be covered in other courses.
5. Such a course would be beyond high
school students' abilities.
6. study of psychology would cause too
much emotional disturbance among the
students.
7. It is simply not needed.
8. It 1s not within the school's juris-
diction.
9. The field of psychology is still too
new and indefinite to be taught in
hl&h school.
10. others34
Many respondents added statements under item 10,
"Others." Most of these were readily plaoed within the soope
of the following two oategories.
Teaohing personnel are not adequately trained.
Counseling should be done outside of olass.
Tabulation of Replies
Table III oontains two olasses of reasons for not in-
oluding a separate course in psyohology in the high school
ourrioulum. The top section oonsists of reasons frequently
seleoted by eaoh group and by all the groups together. In the
bottom seotion are reasons seldom seleoted.
The oapital letter preoeeding eaoh number in parentheses
identifies the reasons against a high sohool psyohology oourse
and the numbers in parentheses indioate how often it was se-
leoted. The two reasons added by respondents are lettered
J and K.
Frequently Seleoted Reasons
The leading reason given by all groups together end by
the prinoipals and sooial studies teaohers was "The curriculum
is already too orowded." The fact that it was first on the
cheok list might account for some of its popularity, but not
as much as is shown by the ten-vote margin over the next list-
ed reason.
It should be noted that this "orowded ourrioulum" reason35
TABLE III
HIGE AND LOW RANKING REASONS FOR NOT INCLUDING A
SEPARATE PSYCHOLOGY COURSE n~ THE HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUl.1"*
Sooial Studies
Rank Prinoipals Psyohologists Teaohers All
1st A (16)** E (8) A (13) A (34)
2nd C (10) D ( 7) C ( 8) C (24)
3rt\. B (9) C (6 ) B (7) D (22)
4th D (8) A (5) D (7) B (20)
5th B (4) I (6) F (18)
8th G (2) G (1)
9th I (2) F (1) J (1) G (3)
10th H (0) G (0) H (0) K (2)
11th K (0) H (O ) K (0) H (0)
Code
A: The ourrioulum is already too crowded.
B: It is already covered in other oourses.
C: It should be oovered in already established
courses.
D: It should be oovered in other courses.
E: It would be beyond high school students 1
abilities.
F: It 'would cause too much disturbance among the
students.
G: It is simply not needed.
H: It is not within the sohoo1 1s jurisdiction.
I: The field of psychology is too new and indef-
inite to be taught in high school.
J: Teaching personnel are not adequately trained.
K: Counseling should be done outside of class.
*800 appendix for a tabulation on all reasons.
**The quantities 1n parentheses indioate the number of
times a reason was seleoted by that group.)6
.
is 1n fourth place among the top reasons selected by the
psychologists.
The reason, "It would be beyond high sohool students'
abilities," was of primary importanoe according to the psy-
ohologists. It was selected by the other two groups, but not
nearly as often.
Infrequently Selected Reasons
No respondents checked "It is not within the school's
jurisdiotion_" Evidently they all agreed that psychology has
its place in the high school.
Only three respondents cheeked "It is simply not needed. II
This, together with the frequent selection of reasons B, C,
and D, seems to indicate that many believe psychology should
be included in the high sohool ourrioulum in some manner,
but not as a separate oourse.
Only two individuals checked, "Counseling should be
done outside of the class." This lends support to the current
philosophy that every teaoher is a counselor even in the
olassroom.
II. DATA FROM RESPONDENTS FAVORING A
HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
This is the first of two seotions dealing with positive
replies to the question, "Should a separate course in psyohol-37
ogy be included in the high school curriculum?tt Section III
will be devoted to possible units for such a high school psy-
chology course.. This section oonsiders: how many respondents
answered "yes," who should teaoh the course, whether it should
be required or eleoted, the length of the course, and, in
what year it should be taught ..
Peroentage of ttYes tt Replies
Seventy-eight per oent (239 out of 307) of all the
respondents answered "yes" to the question, ttShould a separate
course in psychology be included in the high school ourriculum'?"
Table IV, on the following page, oontains a tabulation of the
results.
Similar peroentages are found among the separate groups.
Seventy-seven per oent of the principals, 79 per cent of the
psychologists, and 77 per oent of the social studies teaohers
answered "yes
tl to the same question.. (For oomparative figures
on the replies of small school personnel versus large school,
see Seotion I of this ohapter.)
Course Instruotor
Those respondents who thought a course in psyohology
should be taught in high sohool expressed further opinions on
related factors. Among these WBS, who should teaoh the oourse.
Three ohoioes were listed on the questionnaire:
1. SooialStudies TeooherTABLE IV
SHOULD It SEPARATE COURSE IN PSYCHOLOGY BE INCLUDED
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM?
Sooial Studies
Response Prinoipals Psyohologists Teaohers All
Yes 83 89 67 239
No 25 23 20 68
Total 108 112 87 307
"'-' en39
2. Soienoe Teaoher
3. Other
"Other," proved to be a very popular classification.
One hundred and thirty-one of the 235 individuals filling out
this part cheoked it and wrote in the following titles:
Guidanoe Personnel
Psychologist
A Specially Trained Sooial Studies Teaoher
Q.ualified Person
Among all the respondents, "Sooial Studies Teaoher"
(selected by 40 per oent) and "Qualified Person" (34 per oent)
were the olassifioations seleoted most often. "Soienoe Teaoh-
er" was seleoted least often (4 per oent). Table V, on the
following page, oontains a tabulation of these results.
Exoept for inoreased emphasis on "Sooial Studies Teaoh-
er," similar patterns of seleotion were found among prinoipals
and sooial studies teaohers. Fifty-seven per cent of the
prinoipals thought sooial studies teaohers should teaoh the
oourse and 38 per oent thought it should be taught by a "Qual-
ified Person." The peroentages registered by sooial studies
teaohers for the same olassifioations were 57 per oent and 22
per oent, respeotively.
Among psyohologists, "Qualified Person" (39 per cent)
Bnd "Psyohologist" (28 per oent) were the most often selected
titles. Seleoted least often was "Science Teacher" (6 per
oent).TABLE V
TYPE OF INSTRUCTOR DESIRED FOR ;\ HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
NOTE: Figures indicate number of respondents selecting eaoh oategory.
+=- o
Sooial Studies
Psyohologists Teaohers lUl
10 39 94
5 3 10
7 5 13
25 0 25
6 6 13
35 15 80
88 68 235
2
1
o
1
30
79
45
Prinoipals
BY THE THREE GROUPS OF RES'P01'.TDENTS
Instruotor
Total:
~ualiried Person
Soienoe Teaohor
Guidanoe Personnel
Soolal Studies Teaoher
Psyohologist
A Speoially Trained Teacher41
.
Within the individual groups, only one significant fac-
tor was discovered. This was among prinoipals, where approx-
imately the same number of large sohool prinoipals (schools
with over four hundred pupils) and small school principals
(under four hundred) selected nSocial Studies Teaoher;n 'where-
as, oompared to the large school group, twioe as many prinoi-
pals from the small schools seleoted nQualified Person. n This
might be explained by the faot that small school teaohers are
frequently oalled upon to teach a variety of subjects.
Course Required or Elected?
The respondents were to oheck whether the course should
be required or eleoted. The oombined figures for all three
groups show that 29 per cent seleoted "Requiredn and 71 per
oent ohose nEleoted."
As was the oase with most other faotors, principals
and sooial studies teaohers had similar ohoice patterns.
Seventeen per oent of the prinoipals and 19 per oent of the
sooial studies teaohers designated that the oourse should be
J'Hequired" and 83 per oent and 81 per cent, respectively,
cllose "Elected." The psychologists almost divided equally on
this issue. Forty-five per cent chose nRequiredlf and 55 per
oent choDe "Elected."
Interesting differenoes were noted between the three
respondent groups. Among social studies teachers from schools42
where psyohology was taught, six times as many teaohers ohose
tl'Eleotedtl as ohose "Hequired. tI On the other hand, smong sooial
studies teaohers from sohools not offering psyohology, only
twioe as many ohose tl'Eleoted."
A similar pattern is evident when sooial studies teaoh-
ers are separated aooording to the size sohool in whioh they
teaoh. (Small sohool: less than four hundred students; large
sohool: more than four hundred students.) Over five times
ss many large sohool teaohers ohose "Eleoted" than seleoted
tlRequired. It In small sohools, only twioe as many ohose "Eleoted."
Psyohologists were divided into three groups. One
group oonsisted of those working in pUblio sohool systems.
These were usually sohool psyohologists. A second group vms
oomposed of oollege professors. The final group consisted of
those psychologists not belonging in the other two groupsc
Each of the lest two groups was divided equally over
whether a high school psyohology course should be required or
eleoted. However, the psyohologists from pUblio sohool sys-
tems seleoting "Eleoted" outnumbered their oolleagues ohoosing
"Requiredtt three to one.
LenGth of Course
In another part of the questionnaire, respondents wore
to indioate whether a high sohool oourse in psyohology should
be one or two semesters long. Seventy-two per oent of all43
respondents checked "onelt semester and 28 per cent ohecked
"two." Eighty-one per cent of the principals and 84 per cent
of the social studies teachers designated tlone ll semester t
while 16 and 19 per cent of the same groups picked t'two"
semesters.
As we found with other factors, the psychologists were
more nearly equally divided in their selection pattern. Fifty-
six per cent of them indioated "one" semester and 44 per cent
chose "two." One psychologist wrote in "four. 1t
Among the psychologists teaohing in college, the ratio
of those seleoting "one" semester to those selecting "twO,"
was four to one. On the other hand, the psychologists work-
ing in pUblio sohool systems favored "two" semesters over
"onelt by more than a two to one ratio.
Year in Whioh Course Is TauBht
The respondents were also asked to oheok the year in
whioh they thought the course should be taught. The ohoioes
offered were grades seven through twelve. Several respondents
designated "eleven or twelve." The results are listed in
Table 'lIT.
The oategories "eleven or twelve" and "twelve" were
almost unanimously selected. Eighty-two per cent of all
respondents ohoso them.
Outside of rating possible units to be included .inTABLE VI
44
NOTE: Figures indicate number of respondents seleot-
ing eaoh category.
232 68 89 75
THE GRADE HI WHICH A HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
SHOULD BE TAUGHT
Total
Sooial Studies
Grade Prinoipals Psyohologists Teaohers All
7th 0 1 0 1
8th 0 2 0 2
9th 1 9 1 11
lOth 4 7 6 17
11th 3 6 1 10
11th or 12th 30 31 25 86
12th 37 33 35 10545
the course, this concludes the material from the seotion
filled in by respondents answering "yes" to the question,
tlShould a separate oourse in psyohology be inoluded in the
high sohool ourriculum?ff
III. SUGGESTED UNITS FOR A HIGH SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
In the final seotion of the questionnaire, those re-
spondents answering yes to the question, "Should a separate
oourse in psyohology be inoluded in the high sohool ourricuw
lum?t' were asked to rate possible study units to be inoluded
in suoh a oourse.
Number of Units
~venty-three units were listed, plus the category
"Others." So few added "Othersff that they are not inoluded
here. A list this long would naturally be quite detailed
and overlapping of units was unavoidable.
General units like "understanding yourselC," or ffhow
to adjust" were not inoluded as it was assumed they were
oovered by more speoifio units like "Motivation,n "Intelli-
genoe., tt etc.
Hating Prooed.ure
The respondents were asked to rate eaoh unit aooording
to the following five point rating scale:rating indicates its rank.
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questionnaire. The number in parentheses preoeeding each
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 321 2. Propoganda
5 Unit is verr important in a high school
course in psychology.
4 Unit is im.portant in a high school course
in psychology.
3 Unit is of some value in a high sohool
course in psychology.
2: Unit is of questionable value in a high
sohool course ln psychology.
1: Unit ls undeslrable ln a hlgh sohool
course ln psychology.
To facilitate completing thls section of the question-
nalre, numbers were provlded for the respondents to clrcle
Ranking3 VB. RatinGS
In a rating system, one oBn never be certaln that an
average rating of say 3.50 or 4.46 represents the same value
to all raters. However, in ranking it is not necessary to
know just What the 3.50 and 4.46 represent a.s long 813 we know
Average Ratings
Table VII, on the following page, oontalns the average
rating for each unit by each group and by all the groups to-
gether. The units are in the same order they were in the
(as illustrated below).
1. NeuroslsTABLE VII
RATlliGS OF UNITS FOR Po HIGH SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
Poasible Units to be Sooial Studies
Included in Course Prinoipals Psyohologists Teaohers All
1. Neurosis (21) 3.15 (18) 2.67 (14) 3.39 (19) 3.07
2. Psyohosis (20) 3.34 (22) 2.44 (16) 3.28 (21) 3.02
3. Alooholism & drug addiotion (9) 4.11 (15) 3.02 (4) 4.44 (13) 3.82
L h Abnormal behavior not listed
above (orime, eto.) (17) 3.49 (21) 2.45 (15) 3.33 (18) 3.09
5. Salesmanship (14) 3.92 (19) 2.54 (20) 3.11 (16) 3.19
6. Advertising (16) 3.51 (20) 2.53 (20) 3.11 (20) 3.05
7. Propaganda (13) 3.99 (12) 3.54 (10) 4.10 (12) 3.88
8. Raoial confliot (12) 4.01 (11) 3.70 (10) 4.10 (11) 3.94
9. Skill in learning, remembering,
thinking, and working (3) 4.53 (2) 4.46 (19) 3.15 (10) 4.05
10. Seleoting a vooation (1) 4.71 (4) 4.33 (7) 4.14 (3) 4.39
11. Improving your personality (2) 4.60 (10) 3.86 (l) 4.65 (4) 4.;7
12. Intelligence (11) 4.05 (9) 3.94 (6) 4.19 (9) 4.06
13. Growth, development & heredity (10) 4.09 (7) 4.16 (5) 4.26 (8) 4.08
14. Motivation (7) 4.25 (3) 4.36 (7) 4.14 (5) 4.25
15. Emotions, feelings, and desires (4) 4.43 (4) 4.33 (2) 4.56 (2) 4.46
16. The sensory prooesses (18) 3.40 (16) 3.01 (17) 3.25 (15) 3.22
17. The brain and the nervous
system (19) 3.36 (17) 2.75 (17) 3.25 (17) 3.12
18. Marriage and family life (6) 4.34 (8) 4.08 (9) 4.11 (7) 4.17
19. Dating and courtship (8) 4.12 (6) 4.32 (12) 4.06 (6) 4.24
20. Mental health adjustment (5) 4.42 (1) 4.65 (3) 4.55 (1) 4.54
+-
...-.JNOTE: Numbers in parentheses indioate rank. Numbers following parentheses
indioate average rating by group.
(15) 3.72 (13) 3.50 (13) 3.89 (14) 3.70
(23) 2.57 (23) 1.69 (23) 2.31 (23) 2:19
(22) 2.83 (14) 3.39 (22) 2.75 (22) 2.99
3.87 3.47 3.74 3.69
Possible Units to be
Inoluded in Course
21. General desoription of field
of psyohology
22. Clinioal teohniques
23. Industrial Psyohology
Average Rating
TABLE VIr (continued)
Sooial studies
Prinoipals Psychologists Teaohers All
+-
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· ODe is above the other in value. Beoause of this advantage,
rankings were used more than average ratings in the analysis
of data.
Top Units: All Groups
The following four units reoeived the highest average
ratings by all the groups oombined.l
(I) 4.54 Mental health adjustment.
(2) 4.46 Emotions, feelings, and desires.
(3) 4.39 Seleoting a vooation.
(4) 4.37 Improving your personality.
If the average ratings were rounded to the nearest whole num-
bert the unit "Mental health adjustmentn would be plaoed in
the rating category, "Unit is very important in a high school
course in psychology.n (See five point rating scale explana-
tion on page 46.)
Top Units: Principals
Prinoipals selected the following units as the top
seven on their list:
1
In this and following paragraphs, the number of units
selected for disoussion depends upon the degree of difference
between average ratings. For example, the difference between
the fourth highest unit selected by all groups combined (14-.37)
end tho fifth highest (4.25) is .12; whereas, the greatest
previous differenoo is only .08 (between the first and second
highest tmits).. This policy is disregarded in those fe ....'
OBses where e. large difference in average ratio£; is discovered
after only one or two units have been chosen. In these in-
stanceD, morc units e.re selected.If all average ratings were rounded to the nearest whole num-
1+0 49 and, hence, would qualify for the highest rating scale
Only "Mental health adjustment" has an average rating of over
50
Mental health adjustment.
Skill in learning, remembering,
thinking, and working.
Motivation.
Emotions, feelings, and desires.
Selecting a vocation.
Dating and courtship.
4.71 Seleotlng e vooation.
4.60 Improving your personality.
4.53 Skill in learning, remembering,
thinking, and working.
4.43 Emotions, feelings, and desires.
4.42 Mental health adjustmenttl
4.34 1.Iarriage and family life.
h.25 Motivation.
4.65
4.46
4.36
4.33
4.33
4.32
(1)
( 2)
(3)
(4)
( 5)
(6)
( 7)
(1)
(2)
( 3)
(4)
( 5)
(6)
ber, the top three units on this list would gain the top
category of the five-point rating scale.
as being the highest six:
Top Units: Psyohologists
The following units were chosen by the psychologists
category.
Top Units: Social Studies Teachers
Among social studies teachers, the following units
were selected as the tour highest:
(1) 4.65 Improving your personality.
(2) 4.56 E.!!1otions, feelings, and desires.
(3) 4.55 Mentel health adjustment.
(4) 4.44 Alooholism and drug addiction.
The top three units ell h8'''6 average ratine,s higher than 4./",9.51
Consistently High Units
Only "Emotions, feelings, and desiresfl was ranked
fourth or higher by eaoh group and by all groups together.
flMental health adjustment" was in the top five of eaoh group
and all groups combined. No other units ranked nearly as
high, oonsistentlyo
Lowest Units: All Groups
The following six units were seleoted by all the groups
combined as being of least value for a high sohool psyohology
oourse:
(23) 2.19 Clinioal teohniques.
(22) 2.99 Industrial Psyohology.
(21) 3.02 Psyohosis.
(20) 3.05 Advertising.
(19) 3.07 Neurosis.
(18) 3.09 Abnormal behavior not listed above
(orime, eto.)
If all the average ratings were rounded to the nearest whole
number, only "Clinioal teohniques·' would be low enough (2.49
or lower) to fall into the "Unit is of questionable value in
a high school course in psyohology" oategory of the five-point
rating scale. The great differenoe between this unit a.nd the
twenty-seoond one (.80 rating points) indioates that all tho
groups oombined plaoed a good deal less value on "Clinical
toobniques·
t then upon any other unito
Lowest Units: Principals
Prinoipals seleoted the following units as the three52
lowest on their list:
(23) 2.57 Clinioal techniquos.
(22) 2.83 Industrial psyohology.
(21) 3.15 Neurosis.
None of these has an average rating under 2.50.
Lowest Units: Psychologists
The following units were ohoson by psyohologists as
being the three lowest:
(23) 1.69 Clinical teohniques.
(22) 2.44 Psychosis.
(21) 2.45 Abnormal behavior not listed above
(orime, etc.)
Both "Clinioal teohniques" and Itpsychosistf have average rat-
ings below 2.49. There is a spread of .75 rating points be-
tween tlClinioal teohniquestl and the next lowest unit.,
Lowest Units: Sooial StUdies Teaohers
Sooial studies teachers seleoted these five units as
the lowest on their list:
(23) 2.31 Clinical techniques.
(22) 2.75 Industrial psychology.
(21) 3.11 Advertising.,
(20) 3.11 Salesmanship.
(19) 3.15 Skill in learning, remembering,
thinking, and working.
It all average ratings were rounded to the nearest whole num-
bel." I only tlClinioal teo.hniques l1 would fall in the seoond low-
est roting soale oategory.53
Consistently Low units
The unit "Clinioal teohniques" was ranked twenty-third
(last) overy time. No other unit comes olose to this one in
being rated oonsistently low.CHAPTER V
SU],ll,lARY AND SUGGESTED RESEARCH
I. sm,3:I.iARY
Should Psyohology Be Taught in High Sohool?
In answer to the primary question, "Should a separate
oourse in psyohology be inoluded in the high school ourriculum?"
a majority of all three groups together (prinoipals, psycholo-
gists, and sooial studies teaohers) answered "yes." Only 22
per oent of the 307 respondents answered nno." The psyoholo-
gists were most affirmative, with 79 per oent giving a posi-
tive answer. The sooial studies teaohers were least affirma-
tive, with 76 per oent answering "yes." These results certainly
suggest that psychology should be taught in high sohool.
Reasons for Not Offering Course
Even the four most often seleoted reasons for not
teaohing a separate psyohology oourse in high school did not
state that teaohing PS3rohology, per~, is undesirable. The
number one reason seleoted by all groups together was, "The
ourrioulum is already too orowded." The next three reasons
all stated that it shOUld be oovered i.n other oourses or that
1t already 1s. The fifth ranked reason, and the first fully
neBative one, was, "It would be beyond high school students'
abilitIes."57
Length of Course
Seventy-two per cent of all respondents answering "yes"
to the original question thought the course should be one
semester in length. The principals and social studies teach-
ers groups registered similar percentages. However, only 56
per cent of the psychologists thought it should be one semester
long. The rest selected two semesters. Previous studies in-
dicate that most high school courses are one semester long.l
Elected or Required?
Most of the respondents who thought psychology should
be taught in high school as a separate course, designated that
it should be eleoted, not required. Only 29 per cent checked
required. Again, the peroentages recorded for principals and
social studies teaohers were similar to that reoorded for all
groups together. However, among psyohologists, only 55 per
cent said the oourse should be eleoted while 45 per cent said
it should be required.
1
T. Berg and W. Brown, "Psyohology in Western High
Sohools," Psychological BUlletin, 9:241, April, 1942;T. L.
Engle, "Ii Survey oi'the Training and Experience of High Sohool
Teaohers of Psyohology Together with Tlloir Opinions and the
Opinions of Pupils Concerning the Value of e High School Course
in Psychology," (Indiana University, Fort Wayne Center, [po dat~ ),
pp. 1-3· (Mimeographed); T. L. Engle, "Teaohing of Psyohology
in High Sohools," The lunerioan Psycholo&ist, 1:31-35, Janus.ry,
1952; L. Ii. Pechstein andJ. A. Broxson, "'rhe Determination of
a Course in Psychology for the High School," Sohool Heview,
41:J58~ Yay, 1933.58
Previous studio's indioate that when it is offered 8S
a separate high sohool oourse, it is usually elected. 2
Year Offered
"Twelve" and 'Eleven or Two1ve" were the oategories most
often se1eoted by all groups as the year in whioh a high school
pSyOho10gy oourse shoUld begino No o~her category was seleoted
nearly as often.
Apparently, among these eduoators, the argument stating
that maturity is necessary for taking a psychology oourse out-
weighs the one that states teen-agers need the benefit from
the offerings of a psychology course in their early teens.
Course Teacher
In choosing the individual who shoUld teaoh the course,
all respondents together seleoted "Sooia1 Studies Teacher" and
ttQ,ua1ified Personff most often. (The term flQ.ua1ified Personft
oovers several similar terms added by respondents.) Forty
per cent chose "Social Studies Teaoher" Bnd 34 per cent seleot-
cd "Qualified Person." Junong the indiVidual groups, only the
psychologists failed to follow this pattern. Their first
ohoice was ftQ,ue1ified Person" end their seoond was "Psyoho10-
2T• Berg and W. Brown, 10c. oit.; T. L. Engle, 10c.
cit.; and, L. A.Peohstein andJ7 lI:-Broxson, lac. olt:--59
Perhaps tlQ,ualifled Person't takes on more significance
whon it is realized that it was added to the questionnaire by
the respondents themselves. tlSocial Studies Teacher," on the
other hand, was printed on the questionnaire before it was
sent out.
Course Study Units
Those respondents answering "yes" to the question,
ffShould a separate oourse in psyohology be inoluded in the
high sohool ourriculum?" were asked to rate t ....,renty-three pos-
sible study units as to their desirability in a psyohology
oourse.
tlMental health adjustment,n "Emotions, feelings, and
desires,n "Seleoting a vooation,tt and "Improving your person-
ality" ranked highest for all groups oombined. nClinioal
teohniques, fl "Industrial Psychology," "Psyohosis, ff and ITAdver-
tising" were the lowest ranking oategorieso
It is interesting to note that the high ranking units
are of the type that oould be olassed as having adjustment
and improvement of the student as immediate goals. On the
other hand, low ranking units seem to have as a main goal ex-
planation of phenomenon and prooedures not direotly ooncern-
ing most students.}
3With the exoeption of low ranked "Advertising!l "thleh
la, 01' oourse, of direot oonoern to students.60
It has been sai'd that education is a three-fold process
dealing with human knowledge, skills, and adjustment. Appar-
ently, these respondents believe that a high sohoo1 psychology
oourse should be conoerned primarily with adjustment and, to
a lesser extent, ski11so
Individually, the three groups did not agree with the
results ot all groups together on all of the units. For ex-
ample, the number one unit tor prinoipals was "Se1eoting a
vooation," for sooia1 studies teaohers it was "Improving your
personality," and for psychologists and all groups together,
it was "Mental health adjustment."
Nevertheless, the tollowing units were ranked among
the top five in every case: "Emotions, feelings, and desirestl
8nd~1ental health adjustment." Only one unit was ranked very
low oonsistently. "Clinioal techniques" was ranked twenty-
third avery timeo
II. FURTHER RESEARCH
Muoh additional researoh oould follow easily from this
study. One obvious "route" for further stUdy would be to in-
orease the size and soope of the sample. In enlarging its
size one could take in several states or, the entire nation,
for that matter.
Meny additional positions 10 the eduoationa1 syntem
could be survoyed to increase the scone of the semple. For ... ... ...61
example, teaohers othel' than social studies teachers oould be
questioned, superintendents and ourrioulum chairmen could be
included in the sample, oounselors and sohool psyohometrioians
might be surveyed, and the opinions of psyohologists and psy-
chiatrists not directly oonneoted with the field of eduoeti on
would be valuable.
Another bit of fruitful research would be ooncerned
with why respondents thought a separate oourse in psychology
should be inoluded in the high school curriculum. Uncovering
such reasons would shed light on what is expeoted of this
course. Similar "whys" in regard to such oategories as Uwho
should teaoh the oourse," "how long it should be," "what year
it should begin,'f and "whether or not the course should be
required or eleoted" would also be valuable.
More researoh needs to be done on the possible units
to be inoluded in a high sohool psyohology oOurse. The re-
searoher meets much diffioulty hero. For one thing, it is
very diffioult to define a partioular unit o tlReciel oonflicttl
might be taught one way by one teaoher and quite e different
w8-;l by another. Another problem is that in order to avoid
too muoh generality and inolude all possible units, the list
needs to be very long.
1;'01" example, in the current stUdy, twenty-three units
were listed, yet respondents added several more. Suoh e long
list oon be tiresome to 0 typical respondent and, hence, de...62
orease his disorimination.
But more important than any of the above suggested
studies is sound, scientific research in methodology. It is
not too diffioult to ascertain opinions on ivhether or not
psychology should be taught in high school, on what year it
should be taught, and who should teach it. Also, it is pos-
sible to gain a funotional concensus of opinion on what units
should be taughto But it is very diffioult and extremely im-
portant to learn how to teaoh these units.
Perhaps it is not too difficult to determine the best
method of teaohing units like "The sensory prooesses, 11 tlIn-
dustrial Psychology," and ttGeneral Description of the Field
of Psychology." Eduoational research has much to offer here
on such methods as leoturing, group disoussions, panels, and
the like. But what is the best method to use in teaohing
"Salesmanship, tt nNeurosis,nand f1Racial Confliots?!1 And it
is even harder to discover the best approach in teaohing units
like f1Improving Your Personalit;r, f1 Marriage and Family Life,"
and tlMental Health Adjustment." Mere opinions from a survey
Bre not enough hereo
In investigating this problem, a researcher mi~lt first
asoertain the effectiveness of ourrent olassroom methods.
But bow does one measure the degree of personality improve-
ment' lInd what ~way is there to measure the degree of tlUental
Health Adjustment?" When current personality inventories or63
mental health tests are examined it is found that they either
do not measure improvement per se (they only measure ohanges
without determining whether they are good or bad) or they only
measure large degrees of improvement with suffioient validity
(thus missing the slight improvement differentials bet\veen
different methods). Furthermore, in a projeot suoh as this
it would be diffioult indeed to eliminate suoh problems as:
Obtaining a large enough sample.
Having all teaohers of a given experimental
group teach with exactly the same methods.
Follow up over the years.
Getting parents and students alike to agree
to be "guinea pigs."
Yet there is definitely a need to disoover better teaoh-
ing methods. Most likely, this problem vall be solved not in
the eduoation field alone, but in the field of psyohology as
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1936.APPENDIXQ,UESTIONNAIREDear Educator:
Studies
Elmer J, Cll.lrk
iato Professor Social
yes _
1. Do psychologists in the field of edueation and Indiana high
school principals and 80cia1 science teachers think a course
1n ps;;'chology should be included in the secondary school curri-
culum7
indico.te hero U' you ....ould like to have a 'brief nurztr.o.ry of the rcnult!J
rr.o.i.lod to you:
", 'l-
1216t~ South 17th Street
Terre Hau tt~ I Indi.o.l1o.
,June 9. 1955
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2. If so, what do these people think such a course should include7
Needless to say, your cooperation is very important. Thank you for
your assistance.
You have been selected as one of the individuals whose opinion is
sought. Please fill out the attached questionnaire and return it in the
enclosed envelope.
Psychol08S .is, of course, concerned with adjustment. This field hUG
L"Ccn rr.aking rapid progress in the last fe'''' decades. It is increasing its
effectj,veness and its scope. Some people believe that a course in psychol-
ogy would be a valuable addition to a high 'school curriculum. Others feel
that it 'Would be an undesirable addition. This study seeks to determine tvo
things:
\"0 can cay that education is a three-fold proceSD, dcaling v1til human
lwo....leagc, skills, and adjustment. The first of these categorics har, u1-
vayn heen dealt .....ith by secondary education; the second hus long been dealt
with; the third has only recently been taken up to any great degree.To'"~ Population (Approx.)
(If j'OU ans'.o'er yes" please fill out ~Q...cj;.).Qn_}3_·)
(If j'OU ans'oo'er "no" please fill out Section A.)
--------_._-------------,~
2. It is already covered in other courses.
3. It should be coyered in already established courses.
4. It should be covered in other courses.
YeG
5. Such a course would be beyond high school students I
abilities.
1. TIle carrlcttlum is already too crowded.
6. Stud~( of pSJ'cho1ogy would cause too much emotional
disturbnnce umong the students.
70
7. It 1::; simply not needed.
'lOne field of pnychology in fitill too ne..... Ilnd 1n-
dcfinl.t,'1 to Of': tuught in high school.
Otharc
8. It is not • ...!thin the Gchool' 5 jurisdiction.
i:umc of Dchool
lio, pupilc iI,
Pordtion held
High School Personnel--Does your school offer a course in psychology?
In this section yoa will find reasons for not including psychology in the high
ochool curriculum. Please check only those reasons that you think are valid once.,
THE Q.UES~l.Q.t:J--
Should a separate coarne in psychology he included in the high school curriculum?
SEC T ION A --To be filled out by those respondents answering .. no" to the
question "Shottld a separate course in psychology be included in the high school
curricttlmn?"Units:
11th
5 II 3 2 1
5 14 3 2 1
5 I. 3 2 1
5 1; 3 2 1
5 I, 3 2 1
5 4 321
5 4 321
lOth _
Science teacher
9th__ 8th
(cont. )
5. SaleGm£u.nhi p•
6. Adve:rtining.
8. 11(\010..1 conflict.
2. Psychosis.
3. Alcoholism and drug addiction
1 t • Abnol1!'.al 1"2ho.\'ior not classified under above three
units (e.g. crime, sex perversion] combat ex-
hnustion, etc.)
L Neurosis.
Required Elective
Should be taught by Social Science teacher _
Other (please designate by Whom)
Offered in the 7th grade
12th
5 Unit is Y.JrJ::L important in a high school course in psychology.
4 Unit is important in a high school course in psychology.
2 Unit is of questionable value in a high school courSe in psychology.
1 Unit is undesirable in a high school course in psychology.
3 Unit is of some value in a high school course in psychology.
1 celt.ester in length 2 semesters in length~
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Such n course should be: :(check op.J.y those items "With which j'OU ngrea)
Circle the numbc:::- that comes closest to expressing your feelings about the unit:
Follo"Wing is a list of units that might be included in a hiVl school course in
psychology. The listings are meant to be rather specific. General units like
"understanding yourself", are assumed to be covered by such units as "motivatiol1,
emotion, intelligence, etc.
1i
Please rate each unit according to the following five point scale:
SE CT I ON 8 --'1'0 he fi.llcd out by those respondents nn£l...·cring "J'cu" to the
l.lu<wtion "SoOttld n Gcpnrute course in pBycllOlog~r be included in the high 13chocl
curri.culu.'U?,.Section B (cont. ) 72
9· Skill in learning, remembering, thinking, and. ....orldng. 5 h ':l 2 .
J ,
10. S9:1cctil'lf; a vocation. 5 Ii 3 2 1
ll. Improving your peroonality. 5 h 3 2 1
12. Intelligence. 5 I~ 3 2 1
13. Grovth, development, heredity. 5 4 3 2 1
ll~ . l'~otivation. 5 4 3 2 1
15· E'Tlotiol:'ls, feelings, and desires. 5 4 3 2 1
16. T"ne sensory processes. 5 4 3 2 1
17· Tne brain and the nervous system. 5 4 3 2 1
18. Harriage and family life. 5 I~ 3 2 1
19. Dating and courtship. 5 4 3 2 1
20. Hental health adjustment. 5 4 3 2 1
21- A general description of the field of psychology. 5 4 3 2 1
22. Clinical techniques. 5 4 3 2 1
23. Industrial psychology. 5 4 3 2 1
24. others 5 !~ 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
~--_.
~___ ~_.___ -0'--.- ~ 5 4 3 2 1
5 I} 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
'l'lIAHK YOU AGAII1 FOR YOUR KDlD ASSISTAr:CE!SUMMARY
NOTICE: Beoause several questionnaires were returned
after this summary was printed, some figures are not ourrently
aoourate. All data in the body of the thesis are aoourate and
up to date.Dear Educator:
RESULTS
it,C'r:J~ •
it,c,m!.,
very important in a highochool COtll'OC in paychology.
important i.n a high Gehool courvc in pn;rcholoE:{.
of nomo value in a high school eourne in pnycholoBY.
of auestionable vnluc itl a high nchcolcou.rze in pnychology.
und~o~nbl'" 1.D a high ocho01 course ill pnz,'cholo;;y.
Principo.ls of Indiana high schools.
PB~rchologi8ts listed in the 1955 American Psychological
Associa.tion Journo.l tUlder d.ivi.sions directly related to
education. (Divisions 2, 15, and 16)
High school social science teachers belonging to the
"Iodi811a Council of Social Science,"
5 - Unit 10
l~ - Unit in
3 - Unit in
2 - Unit io
1 - Unit in
n- __.l..
{?iote: }lotn..:n rcnpondcntn ~-,'1n....e1"od
pr.iucip!1.ln r.nn',rcr-etl ";rco"
I.
II.
Samples:
Key:
Jack F. Naughton
ItcIl'.S 17 tiu'ough 39 indicate m-oan vv.lucs based on the follmr1ngnyGtcm:
Suction 13 contninn iIlfor~::l.tion 1"1"0.":1 those
to :rtc~ 1.
Ccction A COIltoillS infontlltiOIl from ti10GC
to Ite.'!l 1.
~ I 121°1\ South 1 Street
Terre Haute, !n!iiI:'-'l(l.
Augunt 9, 1955
Itemn 1 through 16 indicate the number of respondent!!.
Sincerely,
~J.~
In June, I mailed a questionnaire to you that probed the problem of
"..hether or not psycholOgJr should be included in the high Dchool curricu-
lum and factors subsequent to thin problem. You were kind enough to give
your opinion. I can repay :rou only by offering this brief OUIttmtL"Jr a.nd by
ouggcoting that the results of the survey might be valuuble as a guidepost
to future curriculum planning.
Some of the respondents included additional comments on their returned
questionnaire. These are greatly appreciated and many " ....ill be incorporated
into a master'o thesis based on this survey. This york \/ill be 0. protracted
otudy of these results and will soon be on file at Indiana State Tcnchern
College, Terre Haute, Indiana..75
22
5 12 33
11 7 20
5 7 22
7 7 22
8 3 17
1 1 5
0 1 3
0 0 0
2 5 9
3 0 6
2 0 0
9 38
5 3
G I'
:J
()
6 ()
107
25
1
82
l;h
2:
1
o
107
nhould ho tnu.ght
Toto.1. (If) -
No
Yen -
ScctionB
Prine.
It \rould be be:'lond high Gcbool studtmtG I
abilities. 6
It '\,:ould cauao too DIllCh di::;turbanco mnong the
ctudentn. 3
It ie oL~ply not needed. 2
It in not \rithin the Dehool
1 G jUTindiction. 0
It nhould be covered in other COUl·SI~D. 8
RESULTS
'l\mching pernonncl o.re not lldoqunt.cl.y trained. 3
COUIH1Cliug nhould he done outnide of: cluGG. 0
'I'no field of DnJ'cholC'(~l 1:; too nev nnd in-
, definito to be taught j,n high Gcbool) 2
L Should e. Depurate courrJo In he
includod in the h:te;:h Genoal curr:lctLlum7
;~. TIle curriculum is already too crOHaen. 16
3· It is oJ..ready coyercd in other courses. 9
Section A
(Boucons for not includir~ pGycbolo~J in h.6. curriculum.)
'I. It ohould bc covered in o.lrcacly cst,ab. courses. 103·07
3·02
3.82
3.09
3·19
3-9!J
11.0,
h.39
11. 37
11.06
I;.oS
4.25
II •
3·22
76
13
s. s. -
2.67 3.39
2.1,11 3.28
3·02 1t.31 ,
2,115 3·33
2.5
'
, 3·11
2.53 3.11
3.51 , h.l0
3.70 1+.10
1;.1:6 3.15
1,.33 ILlll
3.86 1,.65
3·91 ; 1 1.19
1 1.16 1 1.26
J;.36 h.lh
11·33 11.56
3.01 3·25
2. .., ?~ ;,.<.' I, 1;.11 "..
If. tl.06
I, 1 1.55 "Of.
? 3· ..,I'
j~ .- 2 ,~
,..,
2. J.•
PD";tcb.
--t:-
5 1i 16 35 II
0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
3.15
3·34
4.11
3.1'9
3·92
3.51
3·99
h.Ol
1··53
0 1 0 1
0 2 0 2
1 8 1 10 Ii 7 6 17
3 5 1 Q
30 29 21. 83
36 33 311 103
11.60
1 ..05
11.09
11.25
11. 1 .3
? J.
3.36
11.311
!l.U
I;.I.;:;
P'rlnc_ -
of
CourflO r;houl'd t)f;:
Poonible Units to be Included in Course
~. . ~. .- ..... ,. . ..
t~lnt r tl{;nt o'ui:.
Seven
Eight
Hine
T-en
Eleven
Eleven or Tlfelvc
T>,'clve
Couroc should begin in thin :rcar:
Neurosis
PoychoGin
Alcoholiom &. drug addiction
Abnormnl beha\rior not listed above (crimc,etc,)
Salesmanship
One
Two
Three
Four
Hequirod -
Elcctcfl
Advertising
Propaganda
Racial con1:l1ct
Skill in 1co:rning, remembering, thlnlcing) &.
working
Selecting a vocation
ImJ)):'"oving your personnllty
Intc1.ligcnee
Gro',rth, devclopncnt &. heredity
l'~otivn.tion
Emot:lans, fcolingc) and desires
'Dle m::;nGar-y proecnnen
The brain nnd the nervour.
t'bttiugc and fn.'11H:t life
D:.lting and caur-toh1p
1·~cntt,1 h0l11th ad.ju!;U::cnt